The goal of this investigation is to understand the sizing and performance of supersonic inflatable aerodynamic decelerators for Earth-based sounding rocket applications. The recovery system under examination is composed of a supersonic inflatable aerodynamic decelerator and a guided parafoil system to achieve sub-100 m miss distances. Three supersonic inflatable aerodynamic decelerator configurations (tension cone, attached isotensoid, and trailing isotensoid) are examined using the metrics of decelerator mass, aerodynamic performance, and vehicle integration. In terms of aerodynamic performance, the tension cone is the preferred choice for the sizes investigated. The attached isotensoid was shown to be the most mass efficient decelerator, whereas the trailing isotensoid was found to be the more ideal decelerator for vehicle integration. A three-degree-of-freedom trajectory simulation is used in conjunction with Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis to assess the landed accuracy capability of the proposed architectures. In 95% of the cases examined, the drag-modulated inflatable aerodynamic decelerator provides arrivals within the 10 km parafoil capability region, meeting the sub-100 m landed recovery goals. In 76% of the cases examined, the dragmodulated inflatable aerodynamic decelerator arrives within 5 km of this target zone. 
IRST proposed in the 1960s, inflatable aerodynamic decelerators (IADs) are devices capable of increasing a vehicle's drag area without the penalty of adding excessive system mass. Compared with conventional parachute technology, IADs are capable of being deployed at higher dynamic pressures and Mach numbers enabling additional deceleration [1] . This study assesses supersonic IADs (SIADs) for Earth-based sounding rocket applications. The analyses presented focus on the SIAD's performance, including landing dispersion, deploy conditions, and system integration considerations.
Numerous flight tests were conducted of these devices until the mid-1970s, examining the aerodynamic drag and stability [2, 3] . Typically, SIADs increase the landed mass or landed elevation capability of an entry vehicle on a planetary body. For example, NASA is currently investigating this technology further through the low-density supersonic decelerator program to land larger payload masses on the surface of Mars [4] . Another use of a SIAD is to provide discrete (or continuous) drag modulation as a means of landing site control [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this case, SIAD deployment reduces the ballistic coefficient β, providing a means to directly control downrange.
The nominal sounding rocket payload trajectory for this study traverses the Earth's mesosphere at an apogee of 85 km. The particles suspended in the Earth's mesosphere are of scientific interest. Atmospheric particles at these altitudes (45-85 km) have been linked to polar summer mesospheric phenomena such as noctilucent clouds and polar mesosphere summer echoes [9, 10] . In addition to Earthoriginated material, scientific estimates predict between 10 and 100 t of meteoric material, micron to nanometer in size, enters the Earth's atmosphere per day [11] . Between 2-5% of the matter contained within the mesosphere is estimated to have originated from interstellar space and is highly sought after to further refine the theories and models of the atmospheric and interstellar processes [12, 13] . A method for accurately returning high-valued science payloads, such as mesospheric dust, with sub-100 m precision does not exist with current sounding rocket recovery systems. Conventional sounding rocket payload recovery efforts are time and resource intensive. To maximize the science return from captured mesospheric particles, a sub-100 m precision landing requirement is ideal for expedient sample containment, temperature control, and transport to a laboratory facility for processing.
Incorporation of a drag-modulated SIAD as part of a sounding rocket recovery system is not currently offered as a standard recovery option for sounding rockets. The absence of external control surfaces eliminates the need for complicated structural design and actuators for vehicle control, and the absence of reaction control systems with propellant tanks and propellant greatly simplifies payload packaging, system integration, and mission complexity. Utilization of a SIAD also enables the targeting of staging conditions for additional deployment devices such as a guided parafoil or other subsonic aerodynamic decelerator.
II. System Concept

A. Decelerator Design Space
Various decelerator system architectures were considered from previous work [14] . Figure 1 shows the architectures that were examined. Each architecture uses the launch of a NASA sounding rocket on a suborbital trajectory with an apogee of approximately 85 km. A science payload that captures mesospheric particles operates while the vehicle is above 45 km in altitude. Option 1 uses an existing disk-gap-band (DGB) parachute for supersonic and subsonic descent. This option will serve as a reference baseline for comparison. Options 2-4 use an attached isotensoid, attached tension cone, and trailing isotensoid, respectively. The implications of using each of these devices are considered in this study, from a mass, vehicle integration, and performance perspective. SIAD performance is examined for its downrange control capability through implementation of a drag-modulation algorithm in which the SIAD is deployed at a variable time in-flight. Options 2-4 also incorporate a precisionguided parafoil for terminal accuracy control and controlled descent of the payload.
B. Sounding Rocket Payload Configuration
The proposed architectures are composed of three major components: an Improved-Orion sounding rocket, a cylindrical sounding rocket payload bus, and a decelerator system. The Improved Orion is a NASA sounding rocket that can accommodate a variety of payload diameters, 4.5-17 in., with a bulbous fairing option, and can attain an altitude of 88 km with an 85 lb payload [15] . The flexibility in payload size and mass makes the Improved-Orion sounding rocket an ideal candidate as a mesospheric payload delivery system. The payload bus used in this study is a stock cylindrical bus that has a 14 in. diameter and 47 in. length [15] .
C. Decelerator Configurations
The 8.5 m supersonic DGB parachute was selected as a standard configuration from the sounding rocket user's guide [15] . This DGB decelerator option offers a baseline precision recovery performance to which more elaborate recovery configurations are compared.
The three SIADs considered in this study are shown in Fig. 2 in terms of overall dimensions, as well as isometric views integrated with the sounding rocket bus. Work conducted in a previous study [14] was leveraged to establish a baseline size with similar terminal descent velocities (<10 m∕s) for each of the SIADs described next.
The tension cone consists of a flexible shell that resists shape deformation by remaining under tension via an inflated torus [16] . The curvature of the tension shell is analytically derived based on a pressure distribution and assumed to have a constant ratio of circumferential to meridional stress. The shell of the tension cone is attached to the forebody at the front of the vehicle and to an inflated torus. An onboard inflation system is required to inflate the torus and to maintain the internal pressure of the torus. The baseline tension cone for this study has an overall diameter of 0.9 m with a torus diameter of 0.1125 m.
The isotensoid configuration is examined as an attached and trailing configuration. The decelerator itself is largely the same for each configuration, except for how the decelerator is integrated with the bus structure. The isotensoid shape enables constant tension throughout the length of the meridians and a uniform biaxial stress across the gore fabric [17] . Ram-air inlets maintain internal pressure of the device, thus no onboard inflation system is required to maintain the inflated shape. However, a preinflation system is typically needed to subject the ram-air inlets to the freestream for inflation to start. The attached isotensoid shape used in this study was derived from the work conducted by Barton in [17] and has a base diameter of 0.9 m. The addition of the burble fence extended the overall diameter of the isotensoid to 0.99 m.
In addition to a preinflation system, the trailing isotensoid is deployed by an ejection event and trails behind the vehicle's bus. The decelerator inflates in a similar manner as the attached isotensoid, except the device is located at some predefined trailing length behind the bus. The representative trailing isotensoid for this study, as shown in Fig. 2 , was taken from [18] .
To achieve precision landing capability of less than 100 m miss distance, a precision-guided parafoil is used as a terminal decent stage decelerator for this study [19] . A 3.7 m 2 Mosquito Parafoil with a glide ratio of 3 to 1 has been shown to be capable of achieving 100 m landing accuracy if this system is delivered to within 10 km of the target point at an altitude of 6 km [20] . The three SIADs in this study require different hardware interfaces worthy of some consideration. Table 1 outlines four major mechanisms that are required for proper SIAD function: the attachment, storage, deployment, and inflation mechanisms. These functions provide a starting point to begin considering the integration implications of SIADs on sounding rocket payloads. The attachment mechanism describes the device(s) needed to physically connect to the vehicle bus. The tension cone and attached isotensoid options require fastening the fabric directly to the bus structure, which can be accomplished via the use of a tension hoop. A tension hoop, similar to those found on drums, ensures a secure clamping of the SIAD fabric to the bus structure. The trailing isotensoid can be attached using more conventional devices, such as bridle fasteners.
The storage volume occupied by each SIAD can be calculated using a nominal nonpressurized packaging density of 320 kg∕m 3 [21] . The trailing isotensoid can be packaged and stored in the aft of the vehicle bus. The tension cone and attached isotensoid can be stowed on the exterior of the bus structure using a flexible material held together with lacing known as a braided corset [22] . Pyrotechnic cutters can then be implemented to sever the corset lacing to initiate the deployment process of the attached SIADs [23] . The trailing isotensoid can be deployed using a drogue shoot or mortar system [24] . To complete the deployment process, each SIAD must reach full inflation. The tension cone SIAD requires an onboard inflation system. This device comes in various configurations, including a high-pressure vessel gas system or a chemical reaction gas system [22, 25] . The isotensoid IADs use an alternative inflation process. They require a preinflation gas system to expose ram-air inlets to the freestream. The preinflation system is usually a small vial of methyl alcohol that provides gas for inflation, once broken [2] . Ram-air inlets, once exposed to the freestream, guide freestream air into the internal structure of the SIAD to complete and maintain internal pressure [26] .
III. Modeling and Assumptions
A. Sounding Rocket, Payload Bus, and Decelerator Aerodynamics
This study incorporated Mach-dependent aerodynamics for the sounding rocket and cylindrical bus structure. The drag coefficient values as a function of Mach number for the bulbous sounding rocket payload fairing was estimated to be similar to that of the 5.56 mm BRL-1 ballistic projectile [27] , and reference literature was used for the cylindrical bus structure [28] . Because the vehicle is symmetric and assumed to be flying a 0 deg angle of attack, the lift coefficients for the sounding rocket and decelerator are assumed to be zero. The Mach-dependent drag coefficients used in this study for the sounding rocket, bus, and various decelerators are provided in Fig. 3 .
For option 1, the stock high-altitude sounding rocket DGB deployed at 73 km altitude with 25 s of inflation time was modeled using a finite-mass inflation curve method [21] . The DGB parachute has extensive flight demonstration and performance capability with upper deployment dynamic pressure and Mach number conditions of 0.9 kPa and 2.5, respectively [29, 30] . Limited by the upper mass limit of the 8.5 m DGB, a 24 kg cylindrical bus structure was implemented in this study as the baseline vehicle configuration [15] . SIAD options use deployment dynamic pressure and Mach number limits of 25 kPa and 4.0, respectively. Trailing isotensoid aerodynamic performance was obtained from the already existing literature [31] . The decelerator is placed far enough aft for blunt-body wake effects to be negligible. Guided parafoil deployment constraints of 1.2 kPa dynamic pressure and 0.15 Mach number were also enforced [32] . § Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation of the attached SIADs were performed in FUN3D. FUN3D is a fully unstructured three-dimensional fluid solver with both Euler and Reynolds-average Navier-Stokes equation capabilities.
¶ For this preliminary study, Euler solutions were obtained. Grids were generated using Gridgen [33] and consist of between 0.8 and 0.9 million grid points. CFD solutions were generated using the input variable values shown in Table 2 , which were chosen as bounding values from the dispersed trajectory. 
B. Trajectory
A three-degree-of-freedom simulation was used to propagate the trajectory from launch to parafoil deployment. A variable-step, fourth-order Runge-Kutta algorithm with fifth-order error truncation was used, where relative and absolute error tolerances were maintained at 1 × 10 −6 . The simulation used an inverse-square law gravity model as well as the Earth-Global Reference Atmospheric Model (GRAM) 2007 [34] . The initial state corresponds to the geographic coordinates of a launch pad at White Sands Missile Range.
C. Drag Modulation Algorithm
Drag modulation is a technique in which the drag area of a vehicle is altered autonomously in-flight as a means of downrange control. In this study, discrete-event drag modulation (SIAD deployment) is used to control vehicle downrange and the subsequent deployment conditions of the parafoil. For a more detailed discussion on drag modulation, refer to [8] . Both a fixed deployment altitude trigger and a predictor-corrector trigger were implemented in this study for range control evaluation. Figure 4 shows the drag modulation guidance logic for the predictor-corrector trigger incorporated into the trajectory simulation.
D. Mass Performance
For each SIAD configuration, the mass was calculated assuming a nominal 0.9-m-diam device. The mass for the tension cone was determined using the dimensionless parameter technique developed in [35] . The total tension cone system's mass was calculated by the summation of eight different dimensionless elements: inflation gas, inflation system mass, toroid fiber mass, toroid adhesive mass, toroid gas barrier mass, toroid axial straps mass, radial straps mass, and gore mass. The tension cone input parameters for this study are summarized in Table 3 . A 30% mass margin was added to the final masses to account for any miscellaneous mass and uncertainty not accounted for in this analysis.
The trailing isotensoid mass was calculated using a relationship accounting for the structural and aerodynamic parameters that govern the decelerator efficiency [36] . This relation, shown in Eq. (1), accounts for the mass of meridian tapes, rise and suspension lines, and the canopy mass in the first and second terms, respectively:
The aerodynamic drag area C D A shown in Eq. (1) is of the trailing isotensoid only. The constants b and c, which were derived from pressure vessel theory, are specified by Anderson et al. to be 6.9 × 10 −5 kg∕N · m and 7.41, respectively [36] . Calculated from the baseline trajectory simulation, a dynamic pressure at deployment of 2 kPa was used. The final term d f accounts for the areal density of the canopy fabric (kilograms per square meter). A 50% mass margin is added to final masses to account for miscellaneous mass and uncertainty not accounted for in this analysis.
The deployment mechanism for the trailing isotensoid requires a mortar similar to that of a typical parachute system [16] . The mortar mass required to eject a given trailing isotensoid was estimated from a linear regression of historical data for subsonic parachutes of similar masses, shown in Fig. 5 .
IV. Decelerator Capability Assessment
To understand the impact SIAD deployment has on vehicle downrange distances, various payload masses (10-25 kg) and launch elevation angles (77-85 deg) were analyzed. Figure 6 shows downrange reduction performance, which is defined as the difference between the no-SIAD and SIAD deployment trajectories for a given launch and payload configuration. The larger the downrange reduction value, the more control authority the SIAD has for that configuration. Maximizing time in the atmosphere requires a reasonably high sounding rocket launch angle (81 deg), which reduces overall drag modulation capability due to the more vertical nature of the trajectory. For a given launch elevation angle, lower mass payloads (lower ballistic coefficient vehicles) exhibited a degradation in dragmodulated downrange performance. For a nominal atmosphere and drag coefficient profile, deployment of a tension cone SIAD at 45 km altitude provides a maximum 10.25 km reduction in downrange for the lowest launch elevation angle. Following the boost phase, the Packaged similar to that of a small parachute
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Internal inflation system provides pressurized gas to decelerator earlier the decelerator is deployed during the trajectory, the larger the drag modulation capability. As shown in Fig. 7 , approximately 10 km of downrange modulation capability is achievable when deployed at 50 versus 25 km. It is assumed that the deployable can activate after apogee while still in the sample collection phase of flight. The deployment conditions of the SIAD over a range of system configurations are shown in Fig. 7 . The Mach number and dynamic pressures at deployment altitudes between 25 and 50 km for a variety of payload masses and launch elevation angles are shown to meet the deployment constraints of the IAD. Less severe deployment environments are experienced for lower mass systems.
Downrange capability was also examined as a function of decelerator drag area, as shown in Fig. 8 . These trends were calculated using a launch elevation angle of 77 deg because this launch configuration provides the trajectory with the most horizontal flight path, which, in turn, maximizes the overall impact of drag modulation. As expected, the higher the SIAD is deployed, the more effective the downrange reduction performance (upward of 15 km for a 35 kg payload). However, as drag area is increased, a diminishing return on downrange modulation capability is experienced. As the deployment altitude is reduced, increasing the drag area of the decelerator is also shown to be less effective.
The mass of each decelerator, attached to a 0.356-m-diam cylindrical bus, was estimated. Figure 9 shows the mass and storage volume estimates for all three SIAD configurations with coated Vectran material. Other SIAD material options exist. Heritage materials include Nomex and Nextel, whereas newer generation SIADs are typically made of Vectran and Kevlar or a coated variation of either material [16, 37, 38] . Adding a coating material to the fabric reduces fabric porosity and reduces friction within the fibers of the fabric [16] . As shown in Fig. 9b , the tension cone follows an exponential mass growth rate primarily due to the required onboard inflation system, which is dependent on torus volume. The mass trends for the trailing and attached isotensoid configuration follow nearly linear mass growth rates. It is important to note that the mass calculations for the tension cone include estimates of inflation hardware, whereas the isotensoid calculations do not. Historical preinflation mechanisms have required on the order of a few fluid ounces of alcohol solution [17] . The trailing isotensoid mass must be summed with a deployment system mass expected to be on the order of 1 kg. Attachment and storage mechanisms are not included in the calculated mass estimates. Storage volume trends follow similar trends for each SIAD configuration, as shown in Fig. 9a . The trailing isotensoid requires more storage volume to account for the risers and towline.
The estimated mass values are comparable to historical test articles. The TD 5840 test article, consisting of a 1.5-m-diam attached isotensoid, had a fabric mass of 1.9 kg and was deployed at a dynamic pressure of 5.75 kPa [31] . The TD 6929 attached isotensoid test article, also 1.5 m in diameter, had a mass of 0.98 kg tested up to dynamic pressures of 28 kPa [39] .
V. Uncertainty Analysis Results
A. Uncertainty Analysis
To investigate the overall performance improvement of the drag modulation implementation, Monte Carlo simulations were conducted for each decelerator configuration. Table 4 parameters, which were varied along with their nominal value, distribution type, and deviation value [40] . Earth-GRAM 2007 was used to generate all atmospheric information, including standard deviations as a function of altitude [34] . This study also estimated that the atmospheric dispersions generated from Earth-GRAM could be reduced to 10% of their original dispersions through use of weather balloons to provide detailed day-of-launch atmospheric data [41] . Figure 10 shows the reduced atmospheric density and eastward and northward wind variation as a function of altitude for the nominal White Sands launch site.
B. Monte Carlo Simulation Results
Three separate 1000-case Monte Carlo simulations were conducted for 1) an 8.5-m-diam DGB decelerator deployed at 73 km, 2) a 1.18 m 2 drag area SIAD deployed (corresponding to a 0.66-m-diam attached tension cone, 1.00-m-diam attached isotensoid, and 1.34-mdiam trailing decelerator) at 45 km, and 3) a 1.18 m 2 drag area SIAD deployed using the drag modulation algorithm (active between 25 and 45 km). Figure 11a shows the cumulative distribution functions (CDF) of range error for each system configuration. At the 95% confidence level, the DGB, IAD, and SIAD with drag modulation produce range errors, calculated as the root sum square of the downrange and cross-range values of 12.2, 11.6, and 9.7 km, respectively. This results in a 21% reduction in range error when a SIAD with drag modulation is implemented versus the stock option DGB decelerator. Implementation of drag modulation over a standard altitude deployment trigger of 45 km results in a 16% reduction in range error. If the dispersed range requirement of the parafoil is reduced to 5 km instead of 10 km, drag modulation has a much more significant impact on the dispersion results. Approximately 76% of the dispersed trajectories would land inside the reduced capability region, whereas the DGB and SIAD options would only achieve 55 and 61% success rates, respectively. Graphically, the impact of the drag-modulated SIAD on the downrange precision capability of the system is shown in Fig. 11b using probability density functions (PDF). Table 5 summarizes the statistics of the Monte Carlo analysis.
As shown in Fig. 12 , at the 95% confidence level, the DGB's downrange/cross-range footprint at 6 km altitude is 30.2 × 9.2 km. The SIAD downrange/cross-range footprint is 29.1 × 1.2 km and, with the addition of drag modulation, the SIAD achieves a 22.2 × 2.0 km footprint. Although drag modulation reduced the downrange dispersion, a slight increase in cross-range dispersion is experienced as a result of the disparate altitudes of SIAD deployment. If deployed early in the trajectory, the vehicle is more susceptible to lateral motion due to winds because of longer flight times. Two parafoil capability regions, a 10 and a 5 km radius, represent various levels of performance of the guided parafoil. The larger radius region corresponds to a maximum capability region.
Cases that land within the parafoil capability regions, as shown in Fig. 12 , have the ability to greatly increase landing precision to within 100 m. Conversely, cases that do not enter the parafoil capability region at an altitude of 6 km will not land near the designated target, resulting in recovery operations complexity and sample recovery time concerns. Figure 13 shows a comparison for each decelerator system configuration. The DGB and SIAD decelerator systems have comparable precision performance. Adding drag modulation with an SIAD reduces the dispersion by almost a factor of two. All three systems have at least 50% of their Monte Carlo runs land within the 5 km capability region. Overall, the 10 km capability region appears to be large enough to capture between 90 and 95% of the Monte Carlo cases, regardless of the decelerator system implemented. 
VI. Conclusions
The objective of this study was to evaluate three SIAD configurations and the effect of SIAD-implemented drag modulation on a sounding rocket payload for atmospheric sample capture. A tension cone, attached isotensoid, and trailing isotensoid SIAD were investigated. Each SIAD configuration was evaluated considering mass, aerodynamic performance, and vehicle integration. In terms of aerodynamic performance, the tension cone SIAD is the preferred choice for the sizes investigated. The attached isotensoid was shown to be the most mass efficient decelerator, whereas the trailing isotensoid was found to be ideal from a vehicle integration perspective. Heritage test vehicles have repeatedly proven the trailing isotensoid integration and deployment system. Across all metrics considered, the trailing isotensoid was deemed preferable for this mission. Use of a SIAD for downrange control was then demonstrated and deployment conditions were characterized across a wide variety of vehicle and environmental parameters. For the reference trajectory, range error using drag modulation is reduced by 21% over existing DGB decelerators. Drag modulation control authority was shown to improve as payload mass increased and sounding rocket launch elevation angle decreased. Ninety-five percent of the SIAD drag modulation cases were shown to terminate within the 10 km parafoil capability region. Coupled with a guided parafoil, these cases reach the ground within 100 m of the target. Use of a SIAD, with or without drag modulation, was also found to ensure satisfactory deployment conditions of a guided parafoil. 
